Roundup, June 4

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Air Force Needs Ground Officers
Ground Commissions Offered to Those
Not Fit for Duty

Young men who cannot qualify physically for service in the air force or who have been discharged for medical reasons may be qualified for service in the ground forces of the air force. Special training will be given in various ground activities. Opportunities are available in administration, engineering, meteorology, or photography in the air force.

Physical requirements are the same as for other branches of the armed forces.

Scribes Digs Through Records;
Discovers That Everybody Had A Wonderful School Season

Anacabe Heads '42 Sopha Class

Jack Anacabe was elected president of the sophomore class of Boise Junior College for next year by defeating Bill MacFarlane in a recent election. Harrison Knorre was re-elected vice-president, and Donald Bender was chosen secretary.

Student body officers elected were Barbara Hobbs, president; Donald V. Moxley, vice-president; Shirley Kroeger; secretary; and Betty Mathews, treasurer.

W. A. A. Thin Boots

The W. A. A. of B. J. C. can truly boast that they have had an active year. They formulated a program which included a dance at a recent meeting.

Girls who made the trip include Shirley Kroeger, Eleanor Knorre, June Coffin, Virginia House, Marilyn Santer, Ruth Hall, Connie Probst, Winnie Little, Greta Landstedt, Joan Arnett, Betty Mathews, and Betty Jean Wilson and Betty Bush.
Kay Good, junior 1932 graduate of Boise Junior College, is shown in the photo which was the title of college photograph queen with four others. Kay is shown at Boise State College, which awarded her the degree and is seen on the women's page of the college newspaper. While in B.J.C., Kay was well-known through her presidency of the Associated Women and various college activities in which she was an active member.

That's the Way to Keep Them "On Duty" Longer

Give your clothes the "furlough" they need to keep them looking better longer! Send them to BAIRD'S DRY CLEANERS—that adds years to their life. All the original sparkle and color is restored to the fabric... buttons and ornaments are securely fastened in place... pleats become crisp and smooth again. The same care is used "before and after" inspection is given to men's cloth and home furnishings.

Call 304 TODAY!
Boise Junior College music instructor and student, has been presented in various recitals during the year. Vaught has given a prominent part in Boise music circles and been to Junior College students as an instructor of music.

MEET THE GANG AT
MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
319 S. Eighth

THE ROUNDUP

Committee heads for the Graduation Dance, Alice Ayers, patrons and patresses: Deris Gillison, bids; Kasten Brown, decorations; and Glenn Maier, floor and door, pose for the camera men. —Out courtesy Capital News

An integral part of the Boise String Symphony, played by Josef Kvanagh, Katherine Leonard Vaughn, James L. Bollman, Adaline Anderson, and Raymond Vaughn, conductor. Three of the foregoing are well-known to Junior College students and faculty as professors of music and directors of college musical activities.

Boise Junior College's participation in Minute Maid activities will consist of efforts of Joan Winsch, Edythe Nodbel, June Coffin, Marjory Bailey, Gill Werth, and Shirley West. —Out courtesy The Statesman

Foster's
The Store Friends Built
816 Bannock

No. 710ST-Advertised in LIFE
Specially designed and speciality priced for June only, this big, modern 48-inch West Branch Cedar Hope Chest makes the most romantic of gifts. Handsomely styled in selected matched Walnut. Full length, automatic tray. FREE moth insurance policy with every chest. Limited time—come in soon.

SPECIAL $29.85
In Goodman Test
Gert's Dirt

B. J. C., J. C. C., how we've loved you so.
But now that we must graduate.
To other girls and boys like us,
We shall keep on living and loving, just as you.

Not gladly, though.
—Mary Livingston (written by G. G.)

The Weekly-Gooselet announced their future "going steady," about three weeks ago today. Still moping, children? To understand your final score, you are expected to go through all of the freshmen who won't be back, sort of the boys who'll be wearing khaki, and to members of the faculty who'll join Uncle Sam's forces. As this is a remaining time, we'll bring out all the "Remember When's" just to wind up your year in good form. "Remember When" the annual group of 42 was organized; and to start off the social activities of the year, Jack Vaughn took Dorothy Harrigan home from the mixer and they've been going together ever since.

Next was the Homecoming Dance on October 10 when we were happy after having given Alton Miller Formal a good start. The most formal of the year was the Engagement Knights' "Golden Plume Ball" on November 7. Next came the Sophomore Frolic at Christmas, December 20, and they've been dancing together ever since.

Katherine Ivanovich registered at B. J. C. after Christmas and Ivanovich-Atanasoff combination owned an old romance. Rosco Baker and Doff Fleet attended a Freeman dance the same day, December 20, and they're still dancing together.

"Blaze Dance," sponsored by the pep band on March 13, offered some of the best music around the campus. At the B. J. C. "Senior Party," Clear Rush was giant in his Boy Scout uniform as the escort for Nellie Field. "Moonlight Cocktail," the spring formal which was so ably chaired by Bill Adams and Martha Richardson, was on April 25.

1. Make peanut butter fudge.
2. When taking your date home, in a car, do you:
   a. Hand him a note?
   b. Give him a kiss?
   c. Behave?
3. What? Vonderlund?
4. Surely Vonderlund.
5. Did you invite a girl to the dance?
6. Vonderlund to the dance?
7. You have finished, add the number of correct answers to those which are wrong. If you understand your final score, you are better off than we are.

—Randy Mantell on Me, O lovely Purty little sweet thing

Today it is especially important for your clothes to look their best. The extra care preserves the colors and actually keeps the fabric from pilling. It is easier to clean clothes when they are clean and pressed.